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1,528 

21,455 

3,400 

13,349 

Victims of child abuse were served this year 

Youth were reached through prevention/education 
programs 

Adults were reached through prevention/education 
programs 

Victim advocacy support services were provided 



2022 100 Holes 4 Kids Golfers



EAGLE SPONSOR $5,000

BIRDIE SPONSOR $3,000

HOLE IN ONE SPONSOR $1,500

FLAG SPONSOR $1,000

ROADSIGN SPONSOR $500

CART SIGN SPONSOR $250

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

ACE SPONSOR $10,000

EVENT SPONSOR $1,250 

Exclusive naming rights to the event (100 Holes 4 Kids
Presented by)...on all marketing materials/interviews
Largest size signage displayed at Bellevue for 2 days
Signage at the cocktail reception
Company Logo, Hole number, and McMahon Ryan CAC Logo
displayed on the flag at the hole of choice (first come, first
served) The flag will be framed and matted after the event
and presented to the sponsor (if wanted)
Full-page advertisement in the program on the back of the
cover (1 st page) along with a letter from your company
highlighting your contributions to the event
Sponsor of the Golfer Giveaway Bags & Parting Gift – your
logo/name on items given to golfers
Signage will be on the golf cart for the 12 hours of golf
4 Branded Social Media Post that tags your
company/business
Six invitations to the cocktail reception
Radio presenting sponsor coverage with a value of $6,000

Large signage displayed at Bellevue
Signage at the cocktail reception
Company Logo, Hole number and McMahon Ryan CAC
Logo displayed on the flag at the hole of choice (first
come, first served) The flag will be framed and matted
after the event and presented to sponsor (if wanted)
Full-page advertisement in the program
Signage will be on a golf cart for the 12 hours of golf
2 Branded Social Media Post that tags your
company/business
Opportunity to place promotional items in golfer giveaway
bags
Four invitations to the cocktail reception

2x3 Road sign displayed at Bellevue for 2 days
Signage at the cocktail reception
Half-Page Advertisement in event program
Signage will be on a golf cart for the 12 hours of golf
1 Branded Social Media Post that tags your
company/business
Opportunity to place promotional items in golfer giveaway
bags
Two invitations to the cocktail reception

Sponsor a par-3 hole (signage on tee box)
Company Logo, Hole number, and McMahon Ryan CAC
Logo displayed on a flag at a hole of choice (first come,
first served) 
The flag will be framed and matted after the event and
presented to the sponsor (if wanted)
Supply prize if golfer gets hole-in-one
Half-Page Advertisement in event program

For more information please visit mcmahonryan.org or contact:
 Dana Walk 309-298-9839 or Thom McMahon at Thomas.McMahon@tbs.toshiba.com

Please send company logos in a PDF or JPG format to dwalk@mcmahonryan.org

Sponsor a golfer’s cart for the day, signage will be on golf
cart for the 12 hours of golf

 

2x3 road signs will be displayed for two days at Bellevue
Country Club

Company Logo, Hole number and McMahon Ryan CAC
Logo displayed on hole of choice (first come, first served)
Flag will be matted and framed after event and presented
to sponsor (if wanted) 

(choose one: HALFWAY HOUSE, BREAKFAST RECEPTION,
COCKTAIL RECEPTION, DESSERT)

Appropriate signage displayed at location with your
company logo or name 
Quarter-Page Advertisement in event program 
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